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Find
the
balance
...
Fun, Peace & Fighting Injustice
Dear Readers.
The school year is in fu!l swing, the warm sun and long days of summer have
been replaced by bitter wind and few hours of daylight coupled with grade
and college application anxiety. Now it'simportant that we step back, relax,
and take a long look a things that matter to and
effect us on a dally basis.
This issue of New Expression explores the phenomena of raves, a trend sweeping Chicago and
becoming more and more mainstream and
increasingly dangerous.
But just to make sure that no one thinks or works
too hard, New Expression snagged and interview
with Jodeci, one of the premier Hip-Hop/R&B artists
today.
We here at New Expression strive tor the balance
between serious topics and entertainment that
every teen must find to make hisor her world
Heather MacDonald
complete.
No one wants to work constantly, and everyone
welcomes entertaining breaks from the daily grind. But we must remember
that It is crucial tor us to keep a critical eye on things going on around us. and
to raise our voices in protest when injustice is found.
One teen who exemplified this philosophy was Earnest Weatherby, the
former sports editor here at New Expression. He died earlier this month,
shocking us all. It has become a cliche, but Earnest really was someone who
brightened the wo~d around him. I can remember looking up to him my first
year here, and hoping that I would know as much as he did when I was a
senior. While that remains to be seen, I sorely miss his guiding inftuence.
He will never be forgotten and certainly n~ver replaced.
Sincerely,
Heather }VlacDonalcl

Managing Editor

.-----Table of Conten~--Tales of "Roomates from
Things they don't tell you in those college catalogs

Cafe D'Expression
Mind bending poetry from NE·s readers

MJ steps out for youth
He can do more than just dunk a ball!

The "Bad Boys" speak out"
Jodeci on their bad reputation
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Cover Story
By Heather ~lacDonald , Ken""ood
Bundled inside Day-Gio raincoats with
d a ngling sock hats wearing glitter
make-up and orange polyester bellbottoms the teens saunter across
Roosevelt Road on Chicago s South
Side.
The streets are lined with large redstone factories that have long stood
idle. All of the windows are boarded up.
and some doors hang off their hinges
The Sidewalks are deserted . save the
un1quely dressed teens. and the road.
which IS pitted wtth pot-holeS, IS QUiet.
They stop at one of the doors to the
.na'1y factones. check1ng the street
before van1sh1ng 1nto the huge buildIng
Soon. other Stmaarly dressed teens
follow them m•o the factory. and wtm1n
20 mnutes the rave 1s g01ng strong wtth
venous forms of techno muSIC bias 1ng
and purnpng mto the s m
Raves are sem1-1mpromptu. sweaty.
111ega' all-n1ght dance part1es that are
flourishing n Chicago and 1n maJOf CitIes across ~he country
In e pa mree vea•s. raves have
created a r·ew subculture in Cr,,cago
unlike anything else Raves exist 1n practically another world where outrageous
outfits and open use of liege drugs are
the nOfm The center of thiS world Is
techno the muSic these part1es revolve
around
Rave muSic has mm rna Iynes wh1ch
dtspenses with the vest1ges o pop song
structure .1gn01"1ng verses. choruses and
bndges 1n favor of free-form rhythmdrNen expanSion
'Gabber' and 'jung e· are two of the
most popular fOfms of rave music Gabber is !()Credibly fast techno thor IS often
impromptu Jung1eusesonlydrumsand
bongos. end is largely expenmental.
Although they are sweeping Ch•
cago. raves have a dar!< side Since
parlles usually last until6 Of 7 a.m . they
break city curfew Roves rarely. 1f ever.
hove the permits necessary to hold the
party and usually held 1n abandoned
warehouses or factOI"Ies
"Most of these parfles are an acadent wa1ting to happen; sold Police
Officer Cat Casey. who raided o rave in
1992 The factories and warehouses
are falling apart and rarely have fire
escapes. The fact IS that raves are usually overcrowded. people could d1e
I'm surpnsed more haven't •
Since they are Illegal. rave o rganizers
spend a good deal of time p rotecting
them from the police and other
authorities. This long process
involves three Of four checkpoints before the location of
the party 1s revealed. which 1s
10 to 20 minutes before the
rove beg1ns.
' If you don't look right · If
you a re too old or too intent
upon getting into the partythey won't sell a ticltet: said

•
OF THE FUTURE

fpends and hsten1ng to "
music."
Em1iy ScarbOI"ough v so d
Not everyone agree5
Bernard Beck. a soc1 )lOg 'f orofeSSOf
at Northwestern Urwe•s.ty sa ~ ·Raves
are JUS the newest. ana T" • dangerous to date way for •ee"1agers to
prove to themseNes and t" ~ r paren's
that they can and ·
·~ever
:heywon '
Beck says that this new fOfm of
OS fads
teenoge rebellion "
usually do
"The scary par. is t

~-- -----~--~---- ge•oodlyhur:orbecO!'

on d'ugs." Bed sad
Despte the ac • o
chOice at a rave. Ecs•a
O:t•de , are noi os hof!Yl
thebe erknowndrugs
senous damage
• rrous Oxide Jo...:ght
pedd ed openly m :iva-<::
m he comNal- -<e a·
rave
•.trous Oxide oroouc
feefng o light-headedn-:

drugs of
a , rous
some of
in cause
osoften

balloons
eo ;he

n lns ant
end loss
o oolonce ·.v e speed: g e cx.:\se
one! nduong euohOOO IS no· ohY$1ca ·oddiC Ne ana ·se-ectsonJylost
a ew mnu es AccOfcf:ng •o ;ne Los
Angeies TitTles
m roo~ers co .:.
has caused severo oeo:ns.n, epas
two years
Lopez says '!rous OXIde s not very
popular n Chicago o :nougn1 IS Com-

-o

mon
ECS'OS) ISOVIO' • emo~·pooulo·o·
he so-co ed rave drug:s 1n Crvcago
Origno ~ os o replocerr.ent tor
LSD. it sells tor about 20 do as o coer

"THE MUSIC, THE ROOMS, THE LASERS AND THE FILM
LOOPS CREATE AN OUT OF THIS WORLD EXPERIENCE..."
Neena Cuevas, 21. o self-proclaimed hard-core rover
Mhough raves are a phenom·
enon unique to large c1t1es. many
rovers are middle-class suburban·
1tes
"If a rave is held 1n Bucktown (a
Chicago neighborhood). almost
no c1ty kids w1il be there- 1t ·s usually
all burbies- au white k1ds.·said B K
Cool. 30. o rove OfganiZPf
People come to my raves from
as far away as St Louis on a regular

basis: Coo sa1d ·once I Of a rave I
threw lost November called ·universal Love." a group drove down from
Vancouver (Canada) •
Acc01"d1ng to the Ch1cogo Trrbune.
roves ore noth1ng new-the craze
started 1n England In the ea~y 1980s
when kids would ptch tents In the
middle of a field ond rave for 12 hours
stratght
Cool says raves h1! the East and
West coasts first and then spread
across the country, becoming espe-

CIO tv pop.Jiar tn Chicago Although
Los Angeles JS shll the rave coptol of
the country. Clllcago and New YOfk
are not for behtnd. Coo sa1d
Usually there are 200 to 1 500 teenagers and young adults at any gNen
rave
"It s the atmosphere that draws the
crowd-it's almost psychedelic. hke
the 'OOs; Adolfo Lopez Jr. 24. sold.
"It's amaz1ng-everyone IS cool \VIth
everyone else Uke one big family •
"It's just about geftlng out w1th your

sule
Ecs'osy dtSiorts men•e Sharpness
unosoeeas nehearmeor Short·rerm
use con cause .nsomf)JQ and 1s oongerous or those v.1 .. hea problems
w, longterm use :ne ha uanogen c
etfecrs subside. 1ts pulse-qulcken1ng
effects 1ncreose ana p5ycholog col
addiCTIOfl can ensue
Some doctooii"\SISt Ecstasy purssmo
holes 1n e bram a ough no one
rea'ly nows 1ts long term effect due to
the loci\ of ava,loble da'a Since the
drug is so new
Lopez says oc1d herof' and manjuono are also pop.Jiar at raves "The
(users or these drugs) are mOfe OfgantZed-verv underground satd Or·
ficer Casev "The poltce are almost
helpless to combat thiS problem can
toresee a very large tragedy 1n the
future:
Despte all the dangers
raves ore 1n no danger ot
d}mg out Casey sa1d
"it s av.esome. sa 1d
Lope;: h1S votce lighflng
up . "The muSic therooms
the lasers and the t m
loop5 create an out or th1s
rid e\~mnence for e'
eryone

"MOST Of THESE PARTIES ARE AN ACCIDENT WAITING TO HAPPEN...THE
FACTORIES AND WAREHOUSES ARE FALLING APART AND RARELY HAVE FIRE
ESCAPES. THE FACT IS THAT RAVES ARE USUALLY OVERCROWDED.
PEOPLE COULD DIE. I'M SURPRISED MORE HAVEN'T."

TO RAVE OR NOT TO RAVE?

lucky,you maybeabletocatchaQ-101
low dough show or a free JBTV performance.
Along the same lines, the Vic is
located at 3145 N. Sheffield. It's basiWell , this realization made me ques- cally a hangout for those, "boy-do-lBy Margret Gulbrandsen, Whitney Young
tion the sanity of this endeavor. Here just-have-nothing-to-do teens." They
were my choices: I) I could blow my have live bands and a mosh area, and
So you say you want to rave?
Hey ,last Saturday I was bored enough wad and go to the rave by myself (my it'sa tadcheaperthan the Metro. For the
to try it. I have to admit the idea of loud friends backed out when they realized 18-and-over crowd (you have to love
music, loud people, and lots of illegal the rave would cost more than Red Hot curfew laws) the Vic hosts the Brew
Chili Pepper tickets), not do any con- and View on Friday and Saturday nights,
activity appealed to me.
So I called the number on the flyer. trolled substances and sit ina room with which involves cheap pizzas, third-run
That number led me to another number, loud people and loud music (O.K. so movies, and beer for those with ID, but
and another, and another. Finally, I got the appeal factor was dwindling); 2) I hey, it's something to do.
T~Ul-AG~R~
If live concerts aren't your thing,
could go out and do something else; or,
· the number of some cafe to go to.
those 17-and-over can check out the
But that wasn' t it- from therei would 3) Go home and read The Odessey.
What's so good about TV?
Well, I chucked idea #3 right away Riveria Night Club. Occasionally, big
get further instructions.
(at least, I CON- expensive bands play the Riv, but on
11
GDJ[RATIO~·~
SIDERED being most nights there is a DJ, a lot of dancproductive), and ing, and a cover around $10. They
11
WORK~HOP
going to the rave serve alcohol at the Riveria, but they
alone and sober have a wristband policy.
Saturday, No''t"mbt"r 18th,
So maybe you want to do something
seemed pointless.
9 a.m. - t p.m.
But what is there other than dance? That's OK That's
LO( \TIO' 1'8 \
to do for a bunch what the Fireside Bowl, located at 2648
A Q u i c k L o o k a t All-Age Venues
of underage girls W. Fullerton Ave. is for. You can bowl
\SI\ l ' Ol R PARE,TS.• , ,·t :ST I ' \'Ol R Fl TUtE~
"'I'IJP poNIIhP lunuPnt!PN of l .. lt••l,.loto."
with 2 a.m. cur- the night away, and there is usually live
Name
Location
Entertainment
Alcohol
Cost
S99.00 ad,aacoMI ~~~IMiratlo• - $JJ.;.oo at door
fews? Well, as it music. There is usually no cover, so all
Metro
3730 N. Clark
Live Bands
Wrislband policy
Varies
(I.Aiat•h lncoludlf'd... Pa,..,..afH optional)
tumsoutthereare you have to pay for are your games, and
Vic
3145 N. Sheffield
Live Bands/Movies
Check IDs
Fairly cheap
a
lot of all-ages those awesome shoes.
'l'h•• ultimalt" "orkshop for impro,· in~ lh••
Riviera
4746 N. Racine
Live Band&' DJs
AND THERE'S MORE!
Wrislband policy
about $10
venues, if you
CJUHiil~ of ''''«'r~ DSJtPel of ~our lift~-awrsonnl.
soC'ial. t'du<>ational-- This t•ourst> ¢ht•!io ~·ou lht•
Chicago's
extensive network of subknow
where
to
Thirsy Whale River Grove
Local Bands
Seperate bar/cop
cheap
tools ~· ou n('(>CI to inmwdiatlt>l~ bt><>OIIIt" ma!'!lt>r
urbs offers more choices. The Thirsty
look.
Off the Alley Homewood
of ~·our o" II falt>. i\nd ~· ou ¢t>l to wal<>h 'I'V al
Live Band&'DJs
none
varies
For
the Whale River Grove is home for some
lh.,. sanw linlt'!
Paladrom Palatine
Live bands/DJs
none/Smartbar
$5-10
"transportat:ionallJ local bands. The Whale hosts all-ages
CALL (708) 437-6319
Compiled by Chelsea Tarshis, Whitney Young
challenged" there shows and has separate entrances for
is the Metro at those 21-and-over who want to drink.
\lake check.' pa~ablr to (;I OR I.\ .1!.,\ '\ ~\ h.t.:-,
\!ail to:
Bon Amll'rodurtion,, 960 Beau Orh r. 1120S. llr, l'lainr,. II ..
Well, it was cold and it was late by the 3730 N. Clark, close to the Addison L The bar is physically separated (by a
60016. \d' sore rcl!i,tratioo deadline '\m rrnbrr· 13. 1995
time I found the joint. I then found out station. They regularly have all-ages mesh wall) from the crowd and tho.!
PIIO'\f.
that wherever the rave was going to take shows, especially when younger bands whole place is monitored by uniformed
policemen. But, like
place it wouldn't st.art. until I a.m., and (i.e. Si l verchair,
the Metro, you are at
it would cost me 20 bucks. TWENTY Smoking Popes)
.\Gf.
IIIGII S( 11001 .
What is there to do for a the curb by curfew.
BUCKS!?!
come through, but be
bunch of underage girls
Off the Alley, lo- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - prepared, curfew
cated in Homewood,
dictates everyone
with 2 a.m. curfews?
discovered that being
hastobeoutby 10:30
Well, as it turns out
p.m.
an all-ages club was
-there are a lot of all-ages the best way to go, beAll-ages venues
venues, if you know
have to worry about
cause the city has a
where to look.
the problem of unmoratorium against isder-aged 'drinking,
suing liquor licenses.
the Metro solves this problem by re- The on Iy way to get a I icense is through
quiring everyone over 2 1, who wish to "grandfathering," or buying one from
drink to wear wristbands. The Metro is someone else. Even without liquor they
in ·a central location, and if you are are paranoid about drugs, so be prepared to be frisked.
The Baladrome is a more costly alternative (there is always a $5 -$10
cover), but it is exclusive to all-agers.
To make up for not having alcohol,
Paladrome has a cool juice bar that
serves
Smart drinks and shots made
... the world.
from juices, vitamins and herbs.
Get to know your world
So you still want to rave? Be my
better as an AFS high
guest, but after you make 50 phone calls
school exchange student.
and drive to various map points only to
Live in one of 46 countries
find out the cost is more than a compact
for a year, a semester, a
"Division of Pierre Dunagan Ventures Inc."
car, or that your crowd just isn't there
summer, or after you
(believe it or not, not all ravers are the
graduate.
best of friends), don't say I didn't give
For a free catalog,
you at least a few alternatives to get you
through a weekend.
call 1-800-AFS-INFO
And if none of this appeals to you at
The American Field Service
all, hey, I hear The Odessey is pretty

(and if not what?)
J:OR

ONLY!
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MIKKHIEL
- Is Coming
To Save House Music

In Mid November On

CLUB PIERRE
RECORDS

You Live in a
Very. Cool
Plaee ...

AFS

good ...
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EarnestVVeatherby
(1976-1995)
1:-ame~t lf..eatherb) . J fonna teen ~taff member of

ew Expression

died Fnday. October 13 at3:50

p.m at Carle Foundalion llo\pital in Urbana.
r .ame\1 wa\ J 'ophomore at the Umvcr..ny of lllm01~. studying computer science. He was

a reporter

at New Expression during the 1991-lJ2 school year before he became co-\ports editor from 1992 to 1993.
About25 \tudenh m hi' donnitory gathered together ~1onday . October 16to.,hare \lOne~ about Eame 1.

B) Robert \tartin, Hir\ch \tetro and Rachel Zamora. \\ hitne) ' ounJ.l

acconlmg to res1dence director Jeff Gotheb "What C\eryone ~a1d about h1m ~as con l~tent--He

TEEN DRINKING: The sobering facts

What do you thmk JS the most senous problem among youth today--alcohol
or drug use?
A new nattonal telephone survey of teens found that 50°o of them sard dnnking alcohol is the most serious problem among youth today
The survey polled a sample of 300 parents and 270 teens to learn therr oprnlons about drug and alcohol use and whether or not teens talk to fnends about
usage.

Eame't had '''ned \lcK~nley Health Chmc 10 Urbana on
~1 onday. Oc1. 9. accordmg to the campu' ne~~paper. There.

he ~as n:ponedl) g1>en a electrocardiOgram. and tran~ferred
to Carle Ho,p1tal becau-.c ot raptd hean beat and "unu.,ual
che't ound,," the paper reponed Eame\t v.a, released from
Carle. but returned Thur:.da) mom mg. accordmg to a hospual

• 40°o of teens say that !herr peers at

'p0

school plan actrvrtres that revolve around
alcohol and drugs on a weekly basrs :
whereas. 20°o of teens say actrvrlres that
revolve around alcohol or drugs are
planned on a daily basrs
· 87°o of parents thmk that teens use
drugs as a resu 1 of peer pressure, wh le
66°o of the teens say thetr reason for usrng drugs and alcohol Is to "help them forget !herr problems. •
The survey was released by the M innesota-based Hazelden Foundation, a tn!err.attonal nonprofrt organ1zatron that helps
treat chemrcal dependency and related addrctrve disorders.
The marg•n of error for the parent sample
was plus or mrnus s1x percen:. the margm
for the teen samples was plus o• m•nus
etgh percent.

e (1\!I"SOn. He d1ed Fnda~ afternoon of \C\eral blot clob

m h1' lung . accordmg to Roger s~ane), dcput) coroner m
Urbana.
Funeral m 1ce' ~ere held Fnda~. Oct. _Q, from II a.m.
'" 11 -~0 a m at G:nlmf! F•1reral

rhe Ia

Horne on the outh

rde

Raven Hill, a former NE staff
member, is also among Earnest's
many friends . ..

L._~~----:-....:;:::::==~==:....~

t>efore me 1 bllle \1 eet \\ hlle thl\1 undoubted!) th~ harde t nd m~t pamful p1e e I ha\ e

C\ r had to \\Tile,

It 1 unp

I fc!!l honored th,ll I can p.t)

the greate t mbute tom~ fnend. Eame t \\ eamerb~

pmt on paper Tho: e pmtlcged to be tou hed b) bm

1ble to full: spture Eame 1

under>tand hO\\ hard 111 to a ceptthat he 1 ph) 1
1h.111t 1 difficult to ~:omprehend hr

II) ~one

Perhap

n "be

au e he v.

v.11l
o full oi hie

pa' mg

do not cern um lent C'anng ~CCI

The h1ghe t lOmphmem' I could gl\e per,on' hara.:ter
e II) h cattle hC\\3 allthatandmore Th{'fC\1 n.'Urne \\hen

I d had the <~bsoluteh "o 1da) but ccang f:amc llmmedratel) brought a m1l tom~ fad~ He would
g11C me a ru hmg bear hug or proceed to tea e me o that I e~e~ntuall) h d to !Jugh 1m) ei·

Talking to a teen who drinks too much

,\ ch .. hed

The Hazeiden survey found that most
teens feel comfortable about approachrng a fnend who has a dr-nkrng problem:

'11 ound, , the memune I ha'c of bam ha\e been m~ 'un hme through the r:un otlh

v. ee I rememben1 hen a tum1er eu11or on c nu

'pa

t

pronounced\\ hnnc: Young ,nhllle Domm1~u Cant~

]<J,l name. Cand~ • 11h1 h \lrulk f:ame,t, Ed and mt' a' h11Jnou' ber 1nl~, ''hene1erhe ang CJmeo'

0 . If you had to talk with a friend tomorrow about his or her dnnkmg or
drug problem, how comfortable would you be that you would know
what to say?

SomeWhat confident and comfortable

40%
37%

Not very confident and comfortable

12%

Not at al confident and comfortable

8%
7%

Don't know

8

Gotheb 'aid

Among the findings :

Very conndent and comfortJible

was

. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , fnendly ~nh e'eryone. al~il)' had a mile on hi face,

What can you do to help?
Hazelden suggests these steps for parents, but teens can apply them as
well:

1. Timing is everything. Wart for the teen to bern a good mood and sober.
2. Express your concern and worry. Be gentle. Avard blamrng and
accusmg the teen of bemg an alcoholic

3. Provide specific examples of how he or she acts when he or she rs
dnnking Assure hrm or her that you want to help

4. Be prepared for denial and anger. Many alcoholiCS who are confronted
wrth !herr problem wrll defend therr use and grve excuses. Your frrend could
say there's nothrng wrong and become angry wrth you

5. Get professional help. Don't thtnk that the problem wtll go away after
one heart-to-heart conversation. The drscussrons have JUSt begun Keep
observtng the person carefully. Seek advrse from professronals to determrne
how senous the teen's drrnkrng problem rs.

New Expression's College/Careers Edrtor Maqanr Coffey rs among 1,500 natrona! semrfrnalrsts rn the 1996 Natrona! Achievement Scholarshrp p1ogram for
Afrrcan Amencan scholars. Coffey is a sen1or at St. lgnatrus. The semrfrnalrsts
were selected based on the results of the Prelrmrnary SAT/Natrona! Ment Schol·
arshrp Ouallfyrng Test. Wrnners Will be announced next spnng.

"1\.md) , I \luuldo.oll.tp'e tn J llloi!Jughter Hcne1erkt me l~~edu11n thecru'h that I hadononeofh1'
bn)'· nor the tone my l.nhcr u,eJ to an, .... er the phon!!
Th!! teNng ''"'hi\ re\enge for .tilthe lim\!\ I purpo,el~ got on h'' IN gooJ nen e Ju t hl.e a lmle 1J.
I \\OUIJ do allthJOg' hke tap h1m on h1' houlder unul he paid

...and Sheila Catamba, /fiE
managing editor 1992-93
fJ,• •f "
1h fo/luril' n u "ul rr ..tla• l..umt$1
Wrurhrrb1 s funtmL It ><•IS 11 nllt n b1 Sht/la ( ~Jiamb.J, 11011 a
l(lt.lrnt at rat~ ( nlltTS/1\ unJ drlnocd In /..u1r£'rn Mlw. dfOn"-O
,\f: 11ntn and nwmnr r
(".this rs an ucrrpt frum a poem /Jy Sttphtn ~JHndrr, ralltd "I
Tlrink Ct~nrinual/y •if T/Jo1t llhtl li m Truly Grtal"'

"ltlrrnk co11tinuaU¥ ofthtllt .,.ho ~ere tru/1• Rrtat.
\\hall! prmtiUI il ne~u to forxtt
Vtl'tr to allow xraduaUy tht traf[l( to smotlrtr
ltiti11roi1t and fi1J1tilr flo~ tnllfo: of the ~prnt.
Tht 11amrt of IIW\f whn 111 their lim faugilt for lift.
11/w ~'lift atthtrr ilcart1 1/rt fire\ crntrt
Rom of tlrt 1un thq tra~tltd a short Mhilt w~·nrdltile lun.
111d leftthr wid air lilf!ltd M ith thtir lrunor."
l ~.tll.t•d lfltll 'I'll' J:'J.{Jrt'\.\Wn lhts summer. lcdtng
lrt..e ,, su.mgcr wuh the ne~ fucc' .1muntl unul I '''''
l.arnc'l sllllng hl'ltrmlthc ll<lllt dc,J..
llll:nlllch lrt..c home agarn when 1~e u'cd In "nrl..
wgc1hcr
I w1ll alway\ rt•nwmhcr ht' \flllk and h.- 'CII\l'lll
humor I w1ll always rcrncrnh<:r lhc way ht• u'''d Ill pul
Itt\ <Ifill' .tround you tn .tlcddy hc.~r hug 1hut always
llllldl' you ll:el \U s.11c
b~rn c\1, I wtllthurl.. or you and I wrllnuss yuu.

- Sheila

allt•nuon to me.l 11uuld 11 Jll unull got h~1me to a' htm for hdp
11 nh ID) m.uh.l.no11 mg.n 1\llU)J ha1 e hel(l\!d tren endothl) ifhe
could.lduall: 'ee the problem m'te.td ot rei) mg. ~1n m~ dl,tJliOn.
Then.' 11a,the ume I a'

eJ tflcouldcJII h1m fame-~\\ t'.tthe!'-b)

ttrc'.IU'e I thought II tlo11 ed ttt·11er than EJml'\1 \\ eatherb). he
rl'li:rrcd tom~ as Ra1en Hilb henl.'dorth

nJJt ~~a I am
I linn!) bdtt'\ e allthtng. are done 11 nh tmle greater purp<."e
behmJ themm life Dunng thl\ pN 11ec~. I h,t\t' h.!d llmt' It)
rdkt'l on 11hatle son' l·.lme,ttaught me anJ h011 I I.'Jn be't
honorh1' memo!)

I ame,pel.'t.lll) gr.lleful for .111 tht• 'H'ndertul.
g.l\e me ,11\d I ~n011 he \\lll.tl\1,1)' be

hil.mnus memoncs hr

.IItie 111 Ill\ mtnu I unJeNand n~111 th.u no one '' promt,ed

I too~ for grantt'd that F.tmc't 1\tlUid \!ill be tt·a~mg
mt' \\hen I"·'' ·o.th.ul. \II" Pn.l-81.1·1. Colkgt'.t'nded up .n
.1 preUtlllltn.tntl) 11 hlle tn\tllulrtlll Rt·mmdmg m~ th.ll h1' -\CT

IL>morro11

'core 11,1\ Olll' pomt lugha th.m nunc Gl\ mg. me .1d1 lt'l' for thc
ltnclom.

I h.IIC leamrd thalli it' I\ l~ll.l \hun 10 \UCCUillh (I) hJtt' r,lffil'\t
lflt'llto tell me. hut I 'llibhtlflll) rt•fused to hstcn ll.n0\1 110\\
I rca lite ho11 unportantttts

wII\ t' .tml k)l¢) our hfe to thc fulbt

t' \ll.'nl One uf the best 11 .1) s ttl hunor Famc,t'' mcmt'r) h to
achtcve dc~pttc 11 hatt'\ t'r t:trcum,t.tnce~

·n1.u '' '' h,u F.tmt'' t

11 anted for lumsclf Jnu t'l en more \ll for h1' lnt•nds
Mml of ,til,

through teaf\. My only n:grt'll\ tlhlltl ton~ hi\ p.t,\lng

my hudth

Fam 'htlll t'd mc ho\\ 1~1 'nuk t'l t'll

w lt'.ll'h lilt' those thtng'
ltUit'll

l tlll"f lltll.l ur I ~· l rh~rm-Chump;ti~n
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Teens & -Finance
Sponsored by llousehold Bank

Matters of degrees

When you
take out What you won't find in acollege brochure:
Tales f
a loan

collcgiutc inl"o

read the fine print
By Marcia Chatelain, SL Ignatius

If you are applying to col lege and need to borrow
money, here are some tips to make sure you won't be in
debt for the rest of your life.
,
Federal and private student loans and grants can help
finance your education, but always be aware of your end
of the bargain.
* Always consult a college financial aid director or
student loan officer before taking out any loans. You may
also find information in the public library or your high
school's college counseling department They should be
able to answer
a! I your loan
questions and
provide you
with the appropriate forms.
*The majority of loans
may be applied
for through the
Federal Family
Educa tion
Loan Program, in which your bank or cred it union loans
you the money, and the Federal Direct Student Loan Program, through which the U.S. Department of Education
lends to you.
*Understand what interest rates mean. You'll owe this
in addition to your loan.
*You may have to pay off your loan while you are stil l
in schooL Check under the terms of your loan.
* A grace period is sometimes given to you after you
leave school that gives you time to pay off your loan.
* Whether or not you graduate, you must pay your
loans back.
* Once your payments begin , you have to set up a
payment schedule, either on a monthly basis or a bimonthly basis. This information is provided in your loan
contract If you default on a loan--that is, fail to pay back
your loan according to the terms in your agreement--your
credit will be severely damaged. That will adversely affect your abi lity to buy a house, a car or take out any
additional loans.
* Be aware that your loan may be sold, therefore the
terms of your loan may change.
Every year millions of dollars go unclaimed because
students either miss deadlines or are unaware of the available resources. Don ' t miss the opportunity to attend college. Research avai lable aid and always keep appointments and loan deadlines.

s
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Douglas had a problem with his roommate tel ling racial jokes. "He was a Republican who listened to Rush Limbaugh everyday on the radio," Douglas said. "His
grandfather told him neverto marry a nigger.
He wasn't a racist but he would take his
jokes too far."
After watching Menace II Society, Douglas' suitemate kept saying the word
'nigger.' "He would come up to me and say
'What's up nigga?' I wanted to tell him it's
OK for black people to say that, but white
people," Douglas said.
Eighteen- year-old Bernadine Brown, a
sophomore at UIUC, also had a personality
conflict with her roommate. "She was a
Muslim and she would wake up very early
in the morning and pray very loudly,"

Many students look forward to going away
to college because they can finally move out
of their parents· home. However, living with
a roommate on a college campus is not always a delightful experience. For some people
it's an absolute nightmare.
A I 9-year-old, whom I will call Lillian,
encountered a horrible roommate during her
freshman year at University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign (UIUC).Lillian's roommate had to wake up early in tbe morning
while Lillian didn't. Lillian said, "She had an
alarm clock that could wake the dead but
wouldn't wake her. I would have to wake her
so she could tum off the alarm.
"She would stay at the library until it
closed at I a.m. When she would come home
she would get on the phone and [that would]
wake me up. And, r had a class I wanted to go
to the next day."
Then there was the answering machine
incident Lillian and her roommate couldn' t
agree on what music to have playing on the
answering machine's message. "She put
[music] on the machine that one of my friends L..::::=============================:.l
IUustration by John Martin
said sounded like something Prince did while
on crack," Lillian said.
"She changed that message and [the new one] had nature Bernadinesaid. "Whileshewasgettingreadyshewouldtum onthe
music in the background. It sounded like a 1- 900 number. lightthat shined in my face and she was very noisy. While I was on
People would call just to laugh at the machine.
the phone she would turn the TV up so loudly 1 couldn't hear."
"Living with her was maddening. I switched roommates at
After the first semester Bernadine moved in with a friend, as did
the end of the first semester."
Lillian. However, they say there's a downside to rooming with a
Lillian' s situation is not common to only her. Ervin Cox, friend. Bernadine warns, "If [you and your friend] get along too
assistant director of housing for student relations and conduct at well, you won't study. If you don ' t get along, you might not be
UIUC, attributes the problems roommates have to students not friends in the end."
having to s hare a room before coming to college and the
Lillian stresses that people should know what friends they can
cramped room space. In order to deal with roommate confl icts anctcan't live with. " [My friend and I] still had some problems, but
he says students wi ll sit down with their resident assistants (RA) it was workable," Lillian said.
Some students opt for the single room plan, as did I 9-year-old
and work out roommate contracts . In the contract, the students
agree to various compromises. Starting in the 1995 Fall semes- RhondaDase, astudentat Iowa State University. Rhonda didn't get
ter, UIUC hopes to have a formal mediation opportunity for along with her roommate because they had different music tastes,
conflicting roommates. People trained in conflict mediation sleeping habits, cleaning habits and TV interests, to say the least.
who don' t know either students will be brought in to help work When her roommate left after the first semester, Rhonda lived in
out problems.
the room by herself and liked it
Douglas Paul, an I 8-year-old sophomore at Yale University,
Both Bernadine and Douglas attribute their problems with their
was another victim of a roommate from he lL In Douglas' case roommate to a lack of communication. Bernadine says, ''Talk to
the person wasn't his roommate, but his suitemate. A suitemate your roommate right off to avoid a future situation."
doesn' t share your bedroom, but you share the bathroom, the
If you encounter a roommate form hell , Lillian advises: ''Try to
phone, and a "common room," a term used to describe the - see if you can work it out If it is really bad and tests your sanity and
lounging area.
mental well-being, get a room change as soon as possible."

By Chelsea Tarshis, Whitney Young

DON'T?

There are three basic things humans have to do: eat, sleep and go to
the bathroom.
The urge to use the bathroom can only be suppressed for so long
before the body just has to go. Eating is also a must. so neglecting the
hunger urge for long periods i rarely due to choice.
But what about sleep?
A 1993 congressional report by a special sleep commission found
that back in 1910, 17-ycar--olds slept I 0 hours on average per mght.
8 y 1990 that number dropped to 6.5 hours per night. That's four
hours short of the I 0.5 hours uggested by Jeep expens.
A unscientific poll of Ch1cago youth aged 15 to 19 conducted by
New Expression uppon the comrru s10n's ftndings. Seventy-two
percent of the teens surve) ed srud that they got six hours or less sleep
during the school ]Car (see table, this page).
Technology 1s a b1g rea:.on for this change, accordmg to Marvm
Mik , Spec1al Assi tant to the Director at the Minnesota Sleep
Disorder Center.
ow you can sta) up late flipping through cable channels. surfing
the Lntemet or rcadmg under a lamp," Miles said.
What made these activities possible was the advent or the hght
bulb, telev1sion and oomput.er. None o wh1ch \1. ere used pnor to
191 0. 8 y increasmg the activities that can be done after dark, days
became longer.
Another reason for lock of sleep is that sleep is often saen ficed for
other activ1ties m busy teenage schedules. A srudent who wake up at
7 a.m., attends sch I from 8 am. to 3 p.m., practices soccer unul 5
p.m .• eats dinner at 6 p.m., and srudies for four hours after thal w11l
not be asleep before midnight Think of how much ~eep that same
student would get 1f you added a musical inslnlrOent to practice and
an afterschool job, not to mention extracurricular xthiti and
household chores.
Joan Goldberg of the National Sleep Foundation blames teenagers'
lifesty le choices for the1r lack of sleep.
Teenagers thmk they are immortal. they think that they iJoo't need
sleep," she srud. " It's cool for them to get small amounts of sleep."
Teens may find 11 cool not to sleep. but their bodies don't During
sleep your body goes through phy~1C31 experiences that can't be
accompli hed wh1le the body IS awake.
As described 1n the comtJils 1on' report, when you are asle¢p your
body goes through two cycl • REM and non-REM. REM (mpid eye
movement) sleep is when you do your heav1est dreanung. Research
has hown that dream!> are a method for arrangmg mformalion 111 your
head Your mind forms pauem out of mfom1auon to make thmgs
eru.1er to remember.
During non- REM, or delta lecp,w your body doc mo~t of it''
repair work. Growth hormones are released and they renew worn out
tissue . Energy is used more effic,eotly during sleep, o the extrJ
1(1/ >
~.1)'
energy that is used whtle awake can go 10 replemshmg the body.
Illustration by John Martin
The effects of not getung enough ·lecp are both phy ical and
mental. If you don't get the sleep you need you will become cranky. argumentanve, anx1ous, hostile, and )OU wil l c~pcnencc
intense mood swings. Miles said.
One of the most dangerous symptoms of sleep depnvation IS lac!-.. of a lcnne~s. which 1s attn outed to 20,000 people hc111g
involved in traffic accidents last year. Of that amount, two-third~ of the people were 26-ycaf)-<>ld or younger. acwrdmg to
Goldberg.
Lack of sleep wiiJ make your body general ly unhappy. Without slowmg down to reJu~cnate worn out cells your hody w1ll
become sluggish. Eati ng habits also become irregular and 111d1viduals have a tendency 10 eat JUnk. food h1gh in fat w1d ugar for
a quick energy boost.
Sleep also limits the body's tolerance to alcohol. A ! 50-pound slecp-<leprivcd pcr~on "'111 feel the effect.<. of alcohol 10
t1mcs greater than someone who 1~ wel l rested, swd Mile~.
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sc1enulically all of the effl.!ct.<. of sleep depnvat1on can he ~upponcd, but
f you find that no matter how much
the one thing ~c1ence can'ttell u5 ~~the perfect fom10la for htm much sleep
you sleep you are still tired, you fall
teen\ need.
asleep in the middle of tasks, or you
Ex pens sugge~1 10.5 hours, but some tl!cns do fine on on I~ lour hour<. a
just can't sleep, you may have a
n1ght. Accord1ng w Mib, the most1mpwwnt th111g ,, to wtup a 1egul:u
sleeping disorder. If you think you might ~lecp pauern Sleep \ lnughtthrough avo1tling shon nap~ that don ' t allO\~ for
hoth REM and non RI! M sleep stages.
have a problem, let your doctor know, or
Your body's clock w1 ll makc you want 10 sleep hetwccn 2 <~nd 6 am
if you Just want more information on
w1th an energy lull between 12 and 1 p.m that 1s u\ually sol ved hy eatmg
Sleep and Sleep disorderS YOU can Call
lu nch. lhe ll10\tlmp<ll1ll111 th1ng 1\ to listen IO your body when lltdb you ll
one of these national organizations:
need\ ~ lccp.

I

American Sleep Disorders Association
(314) 851 - 6030
National Sleep Foundation
(202) 785 - 2300

But how do you get enough sleep d you have two papers, swun pmcllcc.
four hours of wo1k, and chores'/
The simple solution IS hcuer t1111c management II you aren'111red at 9
p.m. do your homework instead of watch1ng tclevbton so you don't fall
asleep over a textbook all a.m.
Teachers, parents and teens need a greater consc1ousne~s of the importance of sleep, according to Miles.

Health
This heanh column is
sponsored by the
William C. Bannerman
Foundation

New Expression 's SLEEP HABITS SURVEY

NE surveyed 100 teens. ages 15 to 19 Here ore the
results
1. How many hours of sleep do you get per night?

3 hours 4 people
4 hours 16 people
5 hours 20 people
6 hours 32 peQple
7 hours 1 people
8 hours 8 p e<>pl!i!
9 hours 2 p eep

a

2. What time do you go to bed?

lOp.m
11 p .m
l2p.m

3~ople

24 people
3~peo

pe,

7e

1 a.m

15

2 a.m

7 pedi)le.

3 am
4 am

14 people
1 people

3. Do you use anything to

stay Q~?

No
41 people
Coffee 28 people
Pop
19 people
VJvarfn 12 people
Source New Expression

IU ustration by John \tart in

Wltai's YOlJil fcquency, Kenneth~
Mt>t <' thtm Jill/ jiiiiiii!IIIIIUf' II <t,·nm~ It• '''"I'<' In Wllf./clnlfitr tlllc'Til<l/11 r I'IU<I<' b..utd.
\'1/tii/Jo.lll •if \'tlltr l><••il'< <1btf111 11> '<')Ill "'~'u 11«'1/. Slap t'l/'t'rf M.m·tll
Mtln ctiiii/IIUII\ 1111 mhu J..,·y pla\t'r:< 1n til~ ,fap hal>tt.< th.u m.mv I f.-til""'"'''!'
HI-.M li<'<'P "11

On teachers

"Enough IS enough,' Mrles sa1d, refernng to the average four hours of homeworl.
students often have a mght ·we have to revolt and get teachers to realize how ndicules
their hrne demands are •
On parents

Miles sa1d the pressures parents often put on teens to excel at sports and other
actrvihos take up more ol a teen's tune and energy.
Unless more hours aro added to a day, 1t Will be up to mdivtduals to make sure they get
the sleep that they need.
On teens

Although teens are under a lot of stress from vanous sources caus1ng s.1crifices to
constantly bo made, they need to roahzo that sleep should not be the llrst th1ng to be
sacrificed.
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Local School Council1 01

What it does

that's not far off- only this time students are included.
Teachers cannot vote on principal decisions either. Reasoning for this is that there would be too many "personal conflicts." This leaves principal appointments and reviews up to
parents, although logic would seem that the people in the schools

who it is ...and your role
By Chelsea Tarshis, Whitney Young
"I see the LSC as allies, they have a large role ih the reform
process."
--- Gerry Chico, Superintendent of the
School Reform Board
So if the Local School Council (LSC) is so important, why don1
more people know what it is?
Good question. The easiest answer is that all the regulations for
the LSC are in a 250-page document, called the School Reform
Act of 1988, which gave birth to the LCS. The problem is, that
document can only be found at state and federal government offices.
So here is a brief overview of the responsibilities and individuals
that make up the LSC.
The purpose of the Local School Council was to bring teachers,
students, and parents together. They, along with the principals,
make up the LCS.
Inclusion, however, does not necessarily mean power. For example, the LSC has the power to hire and fire teachers and principals. But the student members have no voting ability when it comes
to any matters of personnel . The student board member has no
voting power at all. In fact each school is required to have only
one student member compared to the two teachers and two parents required from each school.
One teenager referred to the LSC as "the PTA on crack," and

For Diversity ...
Innovation ...
Empowerment through Education,

The Choice Is

MALCOLM X COLLEGE

One of the City Colleges of Chicago

(312) 850 - 7055
Quality Education at An Affordable Price
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in the LSC
~ould know have better knowledge of an administrator.
Where the LSC has the most power is in the control of Chapter One funds. That's the federally earmarked dollars for poverty districts. Although not federally mandated, Illinois leaves
control of these funds up to the LSC to be distributed through
the various district branches.
Cuts in federal funding to Chapter One has limited LSC resources. Where will the cuts likely to be seen? Where else? The
arts, so get your petitions ready.
The LSC is broken down by the six districts that Chicago Public Schools now uses. Each district elects officials who participate in city-wide meetings, where they again elect officials. The
city-wide student officer also serves as the student member on
the school board.
All positions are elected so keep track of the current LSC representatives from your school so you can keep, or get rid of,
them. They have monthly meetings that are open to the public
which makes monitoring easier. Check with your school for times,
dates, and locations.
If Superintendent Chico is right, you my find the LSC playing a
larger role in your academic life, so stay alert.

I
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Congress shall make no
law respecdng an
establishment ol religion,
or prohibiting the free
expression thereof; or
. abridging the freedom ol
speech, or ol the press,
or the right ol the people
peaceably to assemble,
and to petition the
government lor a
redress ol grievances.
The High School Civil Uberties Education
ProJect of the American Civil Uberties
Union of mlnols {ACW) helps high school
students Increase

their understanding

of and appreciation for civil liberties. By
sponsoring this writing contest, we hope
you wiD be encouraged to think about
some of the Important civil Uberties Issues
that dlrecUy affect your lives.

The ACLU Is a nonpartisan, nonprofh,
membership organization dedicated to
protecting liberty and equality for everyone within the Unhed States. Our mission
Is to protect the freedoms guaranteed by
the U.S. Consthutlon, especially

An 1m port ant part of our educauon ~~ learmng how to participate full}
m the life of thi~ nat1on In order to partiCipate, we need to keep m mind two
Important thmgs. F1rst,the ConstHut1on 1<; the h1ghest la1' of tlus land. econd,
the Consntullon has a Bill of R1ghts that1s supposed to protec the freedoms ot e\el)one m Amenca. Ho\\e\er,
the l.S. Supreme Court, ''h1ch mterprets the Constl!ut1on. has taken a narro11 11e1' of }Oung people's rights.

Question 1
) ou\ e '' Tl!ten a ~ton fon our <;chool ne" spa per on tf'en pregnanq based on }Our personal e.\penences.
) our pnnCtpal 'lees 1our article before 11\ pnnted den des 11 100 control erstal too frank and cut It from he
paper Should pub IC ~chool pnnCtpJ!s be able to censor the con ten of chool ne\\ papers becau e 11 nught cau e
contro1er'l1' \\ h~ on, hi not'

Here's a little background:
In 196!), m a c.ts~ called 7mker 1'. o.·s \/om s, students ''on an Lmportant 1lCtOI) guaranteem; thetr
conslltut1onal nghts. \group of JUntor htgh slhool student'> \\Ore black annbands m ~chool to prote t agam t
the\ 1etnam \\'ar. The pnnctpal dtdn'tltl-e the student~· message and suspended them. The Uruted State Supreme
Court sa1d thl' pnnnpal was" rong, becau~c student do not ·~hed the1r :m ntuuonal nght t- freedom of peech
or •xpres,1on at the schoolhuu\e gate." ~lor • recent!} . though, the SJpremc Courtlmuted orne of the e nght .
In one case, 1/alch, ood \'. J.:uiJ/meu:r, the (our ga1 e pnnClpals tht.: pm,er to ·ensor tudent pubhcauon~ 1f the1
thmk the top1 m1ght cau ... e a dMupuon. The Court atd that 'mce \Chool pa\ for student ne\\-.paper . the1 an
as the publt~hPr and can dwde 1\Tiat should or shouldn t be pnnted m them. Smce llazt!lwood 'orne state ha1 e
pas~cd la1's guarantt•etng t;lttdents a fret• prt'~s . bl·cau'e the rt'alm~ hm' 11tal1t1<; to teachmg ]Oumah m and to
frl'edom ol speech. llhno1s ts not one of those states.

Question 2
One afternoon, \OU and }OUr lnends are s1ttmg 111 a park cnJollng a ruce da\ orne ol 1ou are ''eanng
clothe l\1th the color~ and names ol 1our la1 onte sports teams. Ihe pollee behe\e one of\ our In end 1· a gang
member. ho police officers approach and tdl 'our group that' ou'll be arrested for mob act1on or louermg unle .
}OU drsperse, e1 en though no one has done an} tlung \Hong. I. th1s pohce harassment~ hould concern about
publtcsafet\ and gang 110lencc take precedence O\ er peoples nghts to Jssooate 1' nh ''hom the1 \\ant and to ''ear
the I) pes of clothes the\ ''ant.> \\ h\ on' h} not'

Consider this:
Some colors and clothmg st) les 1denttf1 people as gang members ro combat gang ac111 m. mam chools
ha\e rules agamst \\eanng those color~ and clothes some niles and tO\\ ns ha1 e l,n, s that let pollee 'top and de tam
people e1 en 11hen the} ha\en't done an} thmg I Hong because the clothes or JCIIelr, the1 11ear nught be
assoCiated 1111 h a parllculilf gang Some of thesl•la\\ s also le,l\ r 11 up to the md1ndual pohu~ officer to dwde \\ ho
1s or 1s not a gang member.

the Bill of Rights.
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'ex_

Twilight brought us together
when no one else c ared
Washing each other in frustration
We made our presence known
Cars flew past and we hoped one of them
Would strike us down
Twilight found us and for tha t we 're
Grateful
We would always seem so distant
All the while our hats were tipped
Toward each other
Blue and white
Symbols of emotions
Twilight taught us and gave us
Strength
If only we knew w ha t to d o
With it
We made up o ur own language
Butnever spokein tongue
We embraced each other
Though
I could never rem ember
Your name
We embraced and mourned
Twilight was silent as OTHERS
Looked on
I held the emo tions back a nd
my eyes
Went black
Black with anger and frustration
I drea med of running through
field s
With you
Of holding your hand and dancing
In the rain
I dreamt of our lips
Twilight b ecame confused
You pulle d a way from my
affection
Walke d on to cfn other
who(?)
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Kissed t ho se baby's lips and put fear
To rest
who (?)
Could touc h you in ways t hat I
Never wo uld
Should?
who(?)
Missed you on yo ur final day of
Reckoning
Twilight w as angered
You caused a split and b roke
The c ha ir
I c ared too much for my own
Good
I dreamt of you as I fled
Never again could I find your open wounds
To heal
Never again c ould I dream of those
Lips
I ran
Lit a c igarette
And inhaled
With every step I ran
A memory of you faded
With every drag
O ff the fag
A memo ry of you faded
I feared
I sto pped
Extinguishe d the smoldering butt

A blew away my last memory
Twilight b ecame more confused
Over my last
Memory
Of you
who (?)
I fell and begged to know why
Was it rain o r did I
Cry
Which ever I found water in
My eye
Twilight p ut m e on trail
Held m e accountable for my sin
I screamed
Twilight passed judgement above the
din
I screamed louder
Twilight executed me
I screamed till I was no more
Twilight lifted my crumpled form
And squeezed a ll of the memori es
That remained
Out of me
Twilight t hen d iscarded me
My beautiful twin w ould never
know
Twilight. our lover
Pulled the curtain upon the final show
Twilight searched out who (?)
And began anew
But there was something
amiss
Twilight stared at who (?)
Remember my d ream of lips
Twilight stared at who (?)
Reme mbered my delicate
kiss
Twilight stopped and cried
Twilight stopped the world
For my d elic ate twin was
stolen by
who(?)
But who(?)
Was a girl.

Mark Christiansen

9/ you would like your poem or short story to be considered for this section, mail a copy to
Kente <Johnson, ereative Writing Editor,
..AJ'~.,.,

e=-...Jtr~,_~.s;.s;i~~

70 E. [ake Street.Suite 815
Chicago. 9[ 60601

Ill/ reaaers between Lhe ages of 13-19 are encouragea to submit material.Sorry. submittea works cannot be returned 1he tee
eaitors reserve the right to refuse to publish material.

Kat::n.i.p

zon
0
=verijclaij he gets up and won1ers whij. cursmg the flickermg
Illustration by Mark Flores, Latin
·eel truth m the alarm clock
?Verlj claij he walks through the
';{ark tw1stecl maze clotted With waters coolers and filled With
?nclless wh1te carpetmg
?Verijclaij he s1ts m h1s plaster hell and pound"' out a11l1sept1C
1ribble to h1s Impersonal personal computer
Jnllj to go 11ome to h1s cheap. obscene. renclenng ot the
";?merican dream and wa1t to ao 1t all over aqa·n
C)ames ]lanagan

I wish we were cats,
Me and him
We would be intelligent
and sly
And we could play tag
Under the bed
And between the wooden tab les,
then nap behind a sunny window.
We could explore for hours
in amusement at big, brown shoes,
And he would stick up for me
when I'd get into trouble
because he is
and always \Vill be
bigger that I.
I ""ish we were cats,
me and him.
\\'e could li\·e our li\·e
in a small, urban apartment,
hidd en from the \\ orld.
\\'e could tap at fi htanks
on rainy afternoon .
Ever, midnight \\'e could
eat katnip before our master
goe · to leep

Hold On

You've never cared, you're never there
\X'atting. \\-<Itching. look and ee
You mink that's all, you think it's m·er
Everv time I hear that hell.
l'm remtnded of my lt\1ng hell
Threatened. tortured. cared. and beaten
Alive with abuse, whtle they mes \\ tth your head,
npped up your body, they laughed "hen you bled
The emptiness of time. it tears at \'Our soul
Day after day, the game starts w get old
Time ceases to move, tl all blends wgether
Day rums LO week. into month, to forever.
The onlr way IS to keep hope altve
Its the ultimate test. so wallow your pnde
Its not needed here, it gets in the \\ay
lows down every month, eve!) \\CCk. C\"Cl)' day
The reality hits. every morning you wake
As you wonder if you've got the courage it rakes
To go on and be brave, conunuc the fight
To throw that last.punch, protect your la~t right.
Or wtll you give in and submit tu the patn
The hurt was too great, the fight was in vain.
Does that sound like an encP An anonymous fate?
Get up on your feet, it's never too late
To win the game, all you need are the rules
That not everyone has, for some arc too wol
w try somethtng cltfferent, worktng ~man, not JUSt hard.
Then it becomes ca~y. you accept where you arc
Reality's there, hut not to defy
It's basically pointless tO waste ume and try
To win, when the rules don't quite fit the game
I call it insanity, doing more of the same.
The informal ion is there, the event has occurred
The options are open, the final decision is your!-.
Now make your move, never stand still
Stop fighting the sy~tem , erase the word "kill"
From your mind, body, spirit in the sky
Stop blaming the world only you can say "die"
To your hopes, to your wishes, don't shatter your dream::.
'Cause it's never that bad, as bad a~ it seems.
Never give up and don't ever lose sight
Or your dreams, hopes, and wishes, just keep up the fight.

Photo b) John Kraft •• L IJ:Raliou'

. nd we could watch
the dark hour of the morning

pass br b 'auofullr ,
nd then we could lie dm."n in darkne , and peacefull} fall asleep
on the tained carpet.
I wi h we were cat ,
1e and him.

Bridget 0' hea

MADDING
Sin I GI DARK ESS.
Sill I G. WAIT! G.
MY THOUGHTS REBELLI G
AGAINST ME.
DARK SHADOWS SWIRL! G
AROUND IN A DAR~ DANCE.
MYlHOLJ(]-fTSSffiv1TOJL_M)INTORFAUTY
LISTENING TO HE POUNDING OF MY HEART LI~E WATERFALL
MUST SLEEP.
SLEEP ... THE WEAK BREATH OF DEATH.
SO TIRED ... LIKE THE ... AS IF MY STRENGTH WAS PUDDING.
FROM SLEEP TO SLEEP.
Nicholas Alexis Fugiel

Dan Gluckman
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NEW EXPRESSION MEANS BUSINESS
CALL GREG McCLAIN
AT 641-6397
TO ADVERTISE

Calvin Klein ads don't add up

HO

By Marcia Chatelain, St. Ignatius

A SAFE, FUN SPACE F O R
GAY, LESB IAN, AND B I SEXUAL YOUTH
• DROP-IN CENTER
• DISCUSSION GROUPS
·ACTIVITIES
• EDUCATION AND OUTREACH
• HIV-POSITIVE SUPPORT GROUP
• PARENT/YOUTH SUPPORT GROUP

961 MONfANA ST. - CHICAGO, IL
NEW SOUTHSIDE DROP-IN
3739 S. INDIANA
CALL 472-6469 (DAY) OR 929-HELP (6-10 PM)
4 72-6 469 EXT. 4 14 (YOUTH SERVICES INFO. LINE)
327-5381 ('ITD FOR HEARING IMPAIRED)

LIMITED OFFER.

CHJCA GO BALFOUR
8032 SOUTH KEDZIE
CHICAGO, (312) 776-1183
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 : 00 TO 5:00
SATURDAY 10: 00 TO 1:00

CAU .FOR A FREE BROCHURE/

Balfour
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The commercials had a spooky edge to them. A scruffy, older man's vo1ce asking
young looking people, some teens, to model tight jeans
or just answer some questions, laden with innuerdo. The
backdrop was a drab wall, that 70's type carpet and a
ladder. I don't want to know what the ladder was for.
I didn't get 11. I still don't.
My first reaction to the Calvin Klein ads, featuring
weak looking models posing for an off-camera voice,
was that of complete awe. I couldn't believe that this type
of "creative advertising" was allowed on regular television. I was also shocked that the Calvin Klein people had
the nerve to use th1s type of basic filth to sell jeans and
perfume. And finally, I couldn't believe how the controversial pulling of the ads boosted Calvin Klein.
Calvin Klein ads have always been on the cutting
edge. They are famous for the sex appeal of their
models, all wearing Calvin Klem underwear and not
much more. The ads were powerful. So powerful they
made short lived rapper Marky Mark more famous than
he deserved. ("Good Vibrations" got old after a while.) I
appreciated this
irreverence, the
pushing of limits. I even
thought a naked Kate
Moss on a couch wasn't
that bad.
However, like all
things, good or bad ,
irreverance in excess
leads to problems. The
recent ads displayed
scared looking 'kids' in
terribly compromising positions. The way they
looked and dressed inferred they were runaways
or homeless. They stood near the ladder and did
all sorts of things for an unidentified voice. The
gruff voice gave viewers the impression this jerk
was a child pornographer or sexual deviant. It led
you to wonder what happened to these poor kids
after the filming stopped. The visual effects gave
the feeling you were watching some homemade
porno film, possibly made by that sickly voice.
After pressure from a Justice Department
investigation of the ads, looking into the possibility
some of the models were under 18, Calvin Klein
pulled the ads. The attention given to the ads
helped Calvin Klein's popularity. He got press by
getting in trouble. His "coolness rating" with teenagers, jumped after the ads were
removed. It seemed as if these new Calvin Klein enthusiasts were moved by the
'scandal', instead of being turned away by the actual ads that caused the stir. It is a
typical example of controversy yielding profits. An example of the American way.
There is nothing cutting edge or adventurous in the exploitation of young people.
The portrayal of freaked-out kids being videotaped by some pervert will never be
cool. In the 1990s, is this supposed to be creative? Am I supposed to want to buy
these jeans, in hopes
some dirty old man
will ask me to his
cellar to model them
for him? I don't think
so. The campaign
shouldn't have aimed
to sell clothes, it
would have been
better used as a
P regnant. or think you arc? ChicagoCare has
public serv1ce
immediate answers when you need them most -in
announce--an
a caring. co nfident ial atm-;,sphere.
announcement
\Vc oflcr free pregnancy test s-no appointment
against child pornognecessary. call 24 hours a day; special teen services; confidential counseling; in formation on abort io n options;
raphy.
The ads would
and more . We are here to
~
help you. Call u s today.
CHICAG a~P
have been far better
Pr~gnanc) Centrn
/ (.....
as a public service
Oak Park:
Belmont
Loop:
announcement
715 l..akc, Suite 1()-l
104 S. Michigan I
b 136'!1 W. 13clmonl
against child pornog708/383-4'l99
312/777· 0684
3121263-1576
raphy, poor judgement 1n advert1s1ng
and an example of
what art isn't.

"Am I

supposed to
want to buy
these jeans,
in hopes
some dirty
old man will
ask me to his
cellar to
model them
for him?
I don't
think so."

~regp.ant?

~Ca:ring answ ers, now .

Should your
T-shirt
have freedom
of speech?

Thirty years ago, the question wouldn't have
come up. T-shirts didn't talk in those days.
Today, T-shirts, hats, jackets and other clothing
shout a lot of messages. Some are political. Some
are profane. Some are provocative. And a lot of
people think these messages have no place in
schools.
In 1969, the Supreme Court ruled that two
students who wore black armbands to school to
protest the Vietnam War could not be suspended
from classes. The court decided that the right to

freedom of expression "does not end at the
schoolhouse door." It said that wearing armbands
was a form of "symbolic speech" that is protected by
the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
Is what you wear a form of expression? Should
there be limits on what you can wear at school?
What if it might be offensive to others or seems to
encourage dangerous or illegal behavior?
The debate never ends. But it's sure worth
having. Because talking about the First Amendment
means talking about freedom.

For a f ree guide to your First Amendment rights call: 1-800-815-5335

n-et&.FR:E:EDOM FORLM
•

FR:: PR: SS. FR:: SP: :CH. FR:: SPIRIT.
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Local Band Spotlight

November's Calendar of Events
November 1

November 2 & 3

All student Local Student
Council members should be
announced by all high
school principals
Boys Soccer State
Finals,Hosted by
Palatine

BANDS
YOU HAVE

NEVER
HEARD OF ...

BuskerSoundcheck

Boys and Girls Cross Country
State Finals, Hosted by
Peoria
November 10

Girls State Volleyball
Tournament. Host Peoria

November 11

Veterans Day

November 15

You Live in a Very
Cool Plaee ...

School Board Meeting
10:30 a .m.

November 17

Girls Swimming and Diving
State Finals,Host Winnetka,
New Treir

... the world.

November 21

Jethro Tull Concert
Chicago Theatre

Get to know your world better as an AFS high school
exchange student. Live in one of 46 countries for a year,
a semester, a summer, or after you graduate.

For information and a FREE catalog, call

1-800-AFS-INFO
AFS

The American Fie ld Service

------------~----ji~ijiijijjiji~

November 23 & 24

Thanksgiving Holiday,
no school

November 24 & 25

Boys Football Playoffs, Host
ISU

Calendar compiled by Chelsea Tarshis, Whitney Young.
If you have an even you would like mentioned, send
your information to: Calendar of Events, New Expression,
70 E. Lake St .. Suite 815. Chicago.IL. 60601 .

L--------------------------.J

Busker Soundcheck

By Chelsea Tarsbis, Whitney Young
Press releases for bands make a habit of billing
their performers as the best out there, and you
should believe it because hey, they say so. In
Busker's press release from Fuse Records guitarist
Paul Kemp is referred to as the "best rock guitarist
in Olicago." I have to agree. Why should you listen
to me? Because, hey, I say so.
Seriously, Kemp is the frrst guitarist I've seen in
a long time to treat his electric guitar as more than

just an amplified acoustic. He uses every fret and
,. string to create the right mood for the lyrics he
sings, from sadness in Swirling Sea (ninth track on
their self titled debut CD,) to lighter tones in the last
track, Take it Easy With That Thing.
The rest of the band is far from lost behind Kanp.
They StJW<X1, surround and, at times, SUipiSS with their
inaicate bass tines and drum wO!k.
What makes this band stand out is the way they
combine the drum and the guitar. There's no need
for a rhythm guitar because the drummer, Dan,
plays the drum as lead instrumen~ instead playing it
as a backup instrument to keep a beat.
Dan and Kemp have been playing together for
I
"Education gives you
about six years. The guitar and drums blend as
the opportunity to
• Buslne= Mcmgtment
• Diploma (In 10 Months)
easily as the lead vocals they share. I have never
pursue your dreams.
seen even a classical bassist who moves his or her
• Accounttng
•
AssockJte
Degree
Choose Education .. .
fingers as fast as Chris. With the combination of
• Medical Assisting
On 15 Mon/lw)"
believe me it's the best
Paul's guitar and Dan's drums, I guess he has to.
• Medical Reeorcts Technology • Bachelor's Degree
choice you'll ever
Watching the band write songs is amazing. Paul
(In 3 Y.arJ Of leis)
plays a riff, mentions the drum beat he had in mind,
make!"
Technician
Dan plays it exactly, and Chris quietly comes up
with a bass line--all in about 15 minutes. At that
• CAO/Draftlng
rate. they could put out a CD every month.
• Graphic Arts
I
Of course, it's not that easy. Busker tours and the
Chicago Compus
•
95%
of
Dlpfoma
I
•
Photography
a
FBm
tmoglng
group
has a debut CD, but they have to fit rehearsals
180 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, ll ~1
Degree
Grads
secured
•
Travel
TOUIWn
around
jobs and their other day-to-day tasks. Then
(312) 836-4608
starting
positions
last
year
there's
the
travel time--the band members travel
•
Computelfzld
Business
Orland Park Ccmpus
from three different area codes to get to their North
,
ffee
Uletlme
Placement
43 Orland Square, Orland Parle, IL W462
I
Side rehearsal space.
008) 460-8(00
• Admlntstrattve Assistant
I wish I could balance this with some criticism, so
my praise would seem smcere, but Busker
Soundcheck IS Simply three really mce guys, ~~<ho
play really great mus1c, and really ~ke what they do.
- ·- ·----·- ·
.. __.
So check out their self utled cd from Fuse
Fouruled 1913
Records and check them out at the Fuse Christmas
show at the Metro at the end of December.
Robert Morris College is a Private, Not-For-Profit Institution Accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges & Schools
case musician.
you're sull wondering: busker is
_____________________________________________.. anFinally,
English1nstreet

s~~

"'tk

~

S'e4114

44f4:

MAJORS

PROGRAMS

• CornpWir Systems

JOB PLACEMENT

ROBERT ·
i'v'10RRIS
~--~l)LLEt)E I

L-~!'"""....,.
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Systems

(800) 225-1520

ENTERTAINMENT REPORTERS NOTEBOOK
By Chelsea Tarshis. Whitne) Young
September 4
I was v. eruy of doing a phone interview. but what are you gomg
to do when the band is tn Boston?
I was tallong to Roben Braz.ter. drummer from mackmelon
off of Relauvity Records. I don' t know why, but drummers usually
1
know more about thetr band then
anyone else. Also on the band: lead
,·oealistlgUJtan t Duke Roth and basstsl
Eric lannon.
BraiZer's last band "'a Orangutang
and Roth and l annon pla)ed tn Bullet
La\'olta and the Voodoo Dolls
respecll\el} Br.wer "ll)\ Smackmelon
IS ., hat they·, e all been '' anmg for.
Smackmelon '' as named Best ~e....
Local Band at the Boston \lustc
Awards 1n 1Q94 and arc up for another
;marc! tn 1995 Smackmelon JliSt
released Blue Hour. a CD rece1\ mg
good re' te"'· The bands tech meal
5lolls come through tn the rather melloy, 'ongs They were at
Double Door on O..:tohcr ::9 "ith Fig and L~tterc; to Cleo
September 30
At the Warppcd Fe t a1 the end of Jul) . I met Ja'>On
KaczoroY. ,kJ, pubh,her ol a line called I 'i \1mutes ol Fame. For
a Joy, budget pubh auon, the an1cle on Ru Paul. the optn1on
p1eces and the an \\.ere more real than man) other enten.:unmcnt
magwne . Wme to I "i \l! nU!cs of Fame clo Jawo Ka\./orov. '1..1
P.O. Box 631 , Locl..pon. !L 6Q..t4 1 for a subscnpt1on CS19.95 ).
You can probably get a 'ample lor S 1.55.
October 7
ever been to the Double Door'1 Unles' you ha'c u

Ha~e } OU

CD Review
We listened so you don't have to
BuskerSoundcheck
(self-titled debut)

By Chelsea Tarsbi , \\hitney Young
Ever get a song stuck tn )Our head that
won' t go away? or course you ha\ e
Accordmg to Freud. this IS our minds effon
to complete the song. so 1f )OU lt ~ten to a
song all the way through 11 should leave
your head I thmk Freud ~hould ha'e stuck
to sex and out of mus1c
I have heard Take It Eon \Vuh That
Thmg, the last track off Bu~ker '~ debut from
Fuse Records 1n my head smce I first heard
11 two weeh ago So I \e been h~te mng LO
the whole CD over, and O\Cr agam. Let\
JUS! say Freud was wrong.
Luck1ly, I have no prob lem~ wtth le.~v mg
th1s d1~c 1n my player Bu~ker 1\ the newest
rock I've heard m a long umc. When
alternauve mu~t c made rock a nearnonexistent category, lthoughtl magtnauvc
gmtar nffs and cnergeuc drums were a th1ng
of the past. Lt\ten w Bu~ker's CD and
you 'II !>ee I was wrong.
The three guys who make up thts band
are not onl y enthu~ta\UC, but they have the
talent to back 11 up (see Local Band
Spotlight for band 1nfoJ
The CD 1s a great mtx of loud and ~oft,
and the son g~ carry an emouonal tntelhgence that keep<; them apan from their
counterpan$ wuh unfocu\Cd anger and \elf
pity
It's a great CD Every track 1\ good If
you ' re a gullan~tthe lead 1n on Drunk (track
10) wtll blow you away, and tf n()l, lctcle, or
Gool w1ll do the same. Ju ~t be careful
becau\e the la'> l one you hear wtll stay 1n
your head
Take 11 ea sy wllh that tlunfl Why?
Because 11 meanr so much to me .. " Ifelp'

fake ID or you arc over 21 you probably haven ' t. Let me
descnbe 11 for you. As you enter. the enure wall to your
nght1s n bar, along anoLhcr a wall1 s a goo<.l wed stage. In
front of that1s a dance area and ,, lew t.t ble~ Downstairs
arc pool tables. and upsta1rs ha\ addH1onal scaung What
can I say" It 's a club.
\.Vhat brought me there wa\ , .LL.8,
out of Champ::ugn. Ill mots I rece1vcd
the1r CD fnill:h ott ot Fu\C pnor to th1
day. so I Y.J\ lool..mg torwanl to
mceung them The1r mu,1e 1sn' t for the
tumt ot hcan. hut ".I.I .8 usc, rnus1cal
'kill tn,tc,td ot )U\l rn.tkmg not\C ltl..c
other band,. The1r tutt "orJ..s n:all)
'~elltl )Ou' re n.:all) pt"cd, or n:.lll)
cncrgcuc ( IN thJt rnatlcr, It .,.,,,r;.s to
''akc voo up ).
lt.1lkcd "11h Jell \\' tl h,un' 11nd Enc
\\ hlle ''' '\ 1.1 ..1! (the other tv. o b:md
IT)(·mhcr .1n: Hrun· Wtlltams .tnJ I~ tn ce
Re> r olds Inc gu} d1m't I..O.J\\ h('l"'
to dc...:nhc thetr mu 1e ctlht·r. but the) mentioned the
Pi,ie-. ' nne of the1 r mfluenlCS Th1 I'Tkl c
me m~c
some ol thc1r 'tuft has .m Os pun1.. sound
T' < \ c p J\Cd V.llh
lllllOc r o l b
~' llll"(lldtnl!
1- ailh '\o \lore .1nd ma\ htng Pumpl..tn' \\ llh three
CD' 1nd \ an01.1 tot•r "'hat the' nec.·d 'th.ll I> eak to l!et
them to the OC'\l (c,c( ntonun,llcl~ tile) don' t hJ\C
un~thmg to lit Q- IOh Imc-a·'ltng and k11l 11 \\J\ nt
!!ClUng a band\ n.1mc out.
If )OU Jrc 10 to un)thtnR he<!\) chc,k nut.1.wuKb and
\.I.L.R', hoy, Jt the \letrn .11 the end ol [)cccmhcr \\ 1th
other band' off of ru-.c mclud1n • one 01 nn IJ\ ontc h ·al
hands nu,kcr l,nundchl'Ck

1

Dora La Couture 1
..,c Fashion
Consultant

Cotillion
Flower Girl
Dresses

~Prom

Gowns
Rental
Available

_'(Custom
Design

Full Figure
Women
All Sizes

_'(Sewing
Instruction

10q OFF
WITH TillS
AD

BRIDES AND
BRIDE MAIDS
GOWN AND OTHER

ERVICES

8246 s. Kimtxnk 1-Boo-894-nzn 374-8863

Cotning in the ..January issue
of Ne\N Expression
Our Annual College Guide
$20.00 FULL SET ACRYLIC NAIL $20.00
ACRYLI FILL-IN
$15.00
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Television star, rock stars, and Perrier

right place at the right time and
taken advantage of it."
Now on to the show.....
JBTV airs from I :30 a.m. to
2:30 a.m on Sunday mornings on
WCIU- TV Channel 26. The
earlier, met me with a handshake in the plush Heaven Management, and JBTV and it's
program is what Bryant refers to
By Chelsea Tarshis, Whitney Young
as "free form" fe;tturing "modem
outer office full of s1gned musical memorasister public access show, are taped.
The office phone rang. The caller was from
rock." Music videos and taped
bilia and MTV on the wide-screen TV. He
After the tour, I ran into Jerry Bryant.
ffiTV, a late mght music show I had wrinen to
concerts are played as visting
offered me a Penier from the immaculate,
Bryant's enthusiasm burst from underneath
requesting an interview with the host, Jerry
wood-panelled, kitchenene in a
his JBTV T-shirt, long graying hair artists talk with Bryant.
Bryant.
voice giving away his radio
and metal-rimmed glasses.
"I let the musicians take over
I set up an appointment to visit the studio.
the show. They can do and say
background. and we went on a
"I
guess
Bryant started doing radio in
which included mtervtewing Jerry and
tour of the studio.
Warhol Milwaukee nearly 30 years ago on what ever they want." Bryant
watching a taping of the show that would
said defining free format. "If I
As we walked through the
stauon 93 Q FM. "That was before
Our Lady Peace
feature the Canadian band Our Lady Peace.
can't air it on channel 26, I'll run
acustic studio--sound mixing
WaS
right,
FM was popular; I was running my
·me tour was arranged for I :30 p.m., with the
electronic equipment. "I work long hours, but
it on my cable access show." The cable access
rooms and mu ic Video libranes,
everyone own show right after I started,''
tapmg at 2 p.m..
why not?" Jerry asks. "It's what I always
taped shows and hve recordings-_
Jerry remembers. He left
show airs at II to p.m. Monday nights on
My Fnday doomed to be spent at the office
wanted to do."
Armando explained that in the
has their Milwaukee after his divorce and
Channell9.
in front of the computer had just become far
Bryant and I discussed the "alternative" label
All JBTV's interviews are taped in the studio
studios. under the name
15 minutes found his new home at the studios
more imeresting. I grabbed my 30-- year-<lid
being
applied to the type of mus1c aired on
Supcrspot . radio commercials are
ff
, of Superspots hosting JBTV.
at the artist's convienence. Bryant inserts
Mmoila and headed for the studio at 216 W.
JBTV,
which Bryant refers to as modem rock.
produced. Three local band • The O a me,
"I've been domg radio since my
videos and graphics later on sometimes staying
Oh10 St.
Our
talk
on music, trends and ethics was cut
in the studio until one or two in the
Ins1ders. Th1s Picture. and The
tirst JOb." Byram says. "I never
Armando. the man 11 ho had called me
by the arrival of Our Lady Peace. Four
T11 ig~. are managed by Made in
\topped. I have always been at the
working on a bank of screen and
young men in sandals, shorts, and T-shirts
walked m followed by their entourage from
recording label Relativity Records. They all
seemed a bit tour WC3r) but friendly.
B) \ larcia Chalelain. l. Ignatius
I stood !n the background as Bryant made
mtroductions and went right into tapmg the
Have you ever seen a band play a garbage can?
show. The interYJe\1 started off m rypical form
What about a band playing a smk? Well. if you've checked out the industrial
with talk of touring and a discu s1on of the two
percus 10n group STOMP you know what I'm talkmg about.
new mus1c v1deo · the band has yet to release.
STOMP. a con5tantly changmg dance and music troupe. have a truly
Jerry "cut" the Video for the bands hit song
different wa) of playing music . This group uses all sorts of household items
Starsecd (to be mserted 1nt0 the taped
and "tra h'' to create unique sounds. STOMP not only can make great
mtervte\1 later).
1
mus1cal arrangements. but the) dance too The1r dancing style is similar to
The feigned commercial breaks and video
stepping, and moments of the pcrlonnancc arc ver) funn).
mtroductions amused the band and lightened
ft is someumes difficult to watch the intricate, choreographed numbers that
th1er mood. The band launched into childhood
1molvc throwing metal trash can lids and ~llc l-..s. STOMP has been 111 TARstones and descriptions of life in their tounng
GET commercials, on "The Tonight Show with Jay Lcno" and on ABC's
bus.
"Roseanne.··
Stomp nms through
After a lively debate on what SPAM stand for
The tickets may be a little pricey, but arc worth 11. The members are funkier
November 26
(seasoned persened ham was dec1ded on) and
ver ion of the cast of ''Friends." very attractive and very cool. The highlighLS
at the Shubert
talk of favorite musicians. the taping ended
of the show include four troupe members playing huge garbage cans strapped to
Theatre.
"ith Bryant's u ual closing. urgmg his viewers
the1r feet and set featuring lighter playing.
to "keep rockin'."
STOMP will be performing at the Schubert Theater, 22 W. Monroe, until November 26, ticket::. arc
Gunarist Mike Turner and Drummer Jeremy
Taggert talked to me about the band. Our Lady
Peace is origmally from Toronto. They were
first signed by Sony in Canada and picked up
by Relauvity Records in the United States.
"We sem out tapes and in less than a year of
coming together we were signed. even before
our first hve performance," Turner says. Both
mu icans say they realize how lucky they
were.
• SCHOOLS
The band is doing well. Their first release,
• TEAMS
Srarseed. gets a lot of air time on modem rock
• CHEERLEADER S
radio stations. They have played 1vith band
• GROUPS
such as Better Than Ezra, and opened for the
• INDIVIDUALS
recent Robert Plant and Jimmy Page reunion
concert.
• SWEATER S-T -SHIRTS
SWEAT SHIRTS
The band realizes its fame but remains
cautious.
"I gue Warhol was right. everyone
• EMBLEMS FOR AWARDS
has their 15 minutes of fame." Turner
GROUPS & EVENTS
describes the band' success, which includes a
DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU
nationwide tour, a top release and four music
GROUP DISCOUNTS
videos. Maybe their 15 minutes will last a bit
NO MINIMUM O RDER
longer than others.

An interview with Jerry Bryant and Our Lady Peace

STOMPing into Chica

go-anywhere dresses
at prices you'll love

JACKETS
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all styles and c(>lors
complet e with lettering and emblems
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con:emporary clothing for women
2501 N. Clark
6 13 Dempster
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After watching a livHoncert recording dug
out of the JBTV archives. the band was on its
way to dcsunations unknown. With a promise
for more background from the band' label and
thank yous and goodbycs all around. I walked
out into the bright un.
As I walked back to my offi<..-e with a Perrier
in hand, interviews of a tele\ision and radio
star and a hot new band I realized it had been a
pretty good day.

Sports
Simeon's serious about winning
the State Championship
By ~larcu Thomas. Kenwood
It all tarted on fanuhar Pubhc League grounds.
Gatel:r Stadtum became the sue ~here the

Champtonshtp though. ~ u felt good to getll 01 cr
~tth"

And that ts JU t ~hat he dtd ~hen ht
Woilenocs trounced Car.cr 49-0
Suneon \\ ohenne. boldly pronounced themsehes
Wtth the ~tn o1er East St. Louts carne unheard
£tate title contenders. c1er before ha< a Pubhc
of npccwtlons and unmatched confidence. Coach
League squad cl:umed tht< pnze. but Stmeon lettt
Scottts sure the confidence ~til help Stmeon
be lno~ n that the:r mtend to be the first
reach thetr (C>fty goJ!s
At Gate I) StJdJUm on Augu<t 21 Stmeon upset
"The more soccess ) ou h.11e ~ tth the great
top-ranked. cla£s SA East St. Lout<. 30-22. \\ tth
program' hke ~~ t Lout,. the more conltdencc
thiS 1tetOf}. Stmeon pro1 ed thetr abtht) not onI) to
)OU ~Ill h31C, 03turall) • Scott S3)S "( be!JCIC
pia) ~tth the btg 00} • but beat them 3> ~ell.
thts conlidelk:c ~til help the team 10 the long
'That ~a£ the f~t 10dteat1on ofho~ ~trong
run
Stmeon real I} ts." S3) s Bob Sakamoto. a Tnbune
The ion~ run "til N: do"n wte, "here Purhc
htgh <ehool sports ~nter
Leaeue gtan~ of the pa! t ha1e come and dtcd
Suneon "s ~utt of ht,tOf} I' led b1 AI ScotL
Ht tOf} h;l\ onl} <ecn one team e1cn advanc:c to
constdered one of the ~t coachc> II hoot has to
the tate champtonshtp game That "a~ the 19 ~
otfer. Tht, season. S..'Olt ~-dlllC onl) the o;e1enth
R r.c,on team
football coach tn the <tJte to" tn 2 ) !!ames.
llil •<t
"It felt real good ·Scott sa:r< 'The onl) thtng
But Sun: n fccJ, thn can do much more lhJn
that'< on ID) mmd nght n ~ l\ the

JU\t get there.
thts advantage for Coach
History has only seen one Scott
"I th10k "C can~'" It
all,'"sa) I S~:ott ''It'll take team even advance to the
"Thetr hu2e ollcnSt\C
u lot of dt,ctphlll' and a
and dcfcnstvc ltnes set
state championship game. St1ll<.'tln apart from most
lot of concentration on
the part ol C\Cf) player.
That was the 1982
other o;chools,"
Not JUit the on(' "ho get
Sakamoto
says "So docs
Robeson team.
the mo1t gh'l) bc<:ause
thctr c~cellent peed "
They lost.
they score the potnts It'll
Thts 'peed ''brought
take a colk:cncd cffon on
to the Woilenne~
the pan of e' rr~ llody on the team
coune~y of rcw1er~ Tyrone Sellers and Dc:dnck
It" til also talc talent. 10mcthtng Sm~~:on ts
De" ait These t-..o pro1 de the -..capons needed
loaded ~tth. espeC1311} on the offcnstlc and
for Stmcon ' po"~ul aenal a\sault. dtrccted by
defenstlc hne,. Thatts the source of Stmcon's
the JX'f~on S.:ott calls the "bN quarterback tn the
htggclt advantage ngatnst us oppom10n Mtlc
state." Greg Bro" n Stmeon ·s h12h octane offense
\\he IT) , Joe lfo~Ie. ShJ" n Ptrlm,, An tonto
und JU>t a• cffccU\e defeno;e -...111 need to he at u's
Da11 , Corey Smtth. and R~<:hard Ptllo~s create
N: t come: ~tJte tourrwment ume

As Stmcon s title run continues. the coach
renccts on the tmponance of hetn~ the fir t to
ta e horne a ~Ltte ch.Jmpton htp It .~oould bo: a
hfe long tr ph~ f r our player " •) Scott. All
the c•thcr Pun he Schools ~ould also sec that
there s someth102 else )OU CJn he hcstde1 JUSI
city champtons:·
If Stmc"n ts ahle to wm the ~we crown. 1995
"ould certa10ly become a memorahle )W for AI
Scott. Rcachtng the 21: ~tn piJte•u and bnngtng
home the Puhlte League's fir>t footh.!l $tate tulc
10 the same season ~ould oo doub120 further tn
~howmg JUSt ho.,. great a co:lLh he truly IS
But the ccaeh puts tt tn much stmpler termS. ~It
"'ould be the bc$t anthtng an~body could~
for·

Jordan
steps out
lor youth

B) \\1lliam Let. Harold \\ a.<hmgton Coll~t

Photo

b~

Paul Pritt Jr. '>uulh '>hor~

Six rout. o~~ere at Chlcogo s Hotel ~ lrko ~r. ng tuxedos and shortng !.'or <=>s
about he Mtehoel Jordon Foundot1on
Sarah Boyer was among the young peopl~
"I conl!nue to set my goals and str'Ve to reach hem.' sotd the 8th grader
from Wymer. r ebrosko 'Even though some ore small and I s!ID hoven I occom·
pltShed them. st .1 ho;e my future goals to och1eve: she sord Boyer spoke at
the Sixth·Annual Mtchoel Jordon Foundolton Gala
Jordon. aiOng with htS mother DeloriS. who acts as the president of he MJF.
hosted the e;ent. Nhteh brought out the stars. 1nctudtng Extras Arthel Neville.
comedron Bernie Moe. ABC's Dione Sawyer. and the John Lorroquette Show's
Ch1 McBride and Daryl Chtll• Mrtchell. both Chicago notrves Hobnobbing wrth
MiChael and friends didn't come cheap. however. at 5350 o person.
The gala would consist of a sri-down dinner and a silent ouctron. of such sports
memorabilia hke f23 and 45 jerseys srgned by MJ htmself. as well as signed
Jerseys and other ~rts rtems from famous athletes Proceeds of the gala went
to the MJF
The MJF offers direct grants to orgonrzotrons devoted to youth empowerment
and Education Clubs The purpose of the Education Club is for youth to assert a
positive mental attitude to every aspect of learning. from test tok1ng to perfect
attendance.
Brandon Wagner. from Cosper. Wyoming. opened the press conference.
telling of how the MJF helped him to set goals. academics. attendance.
commun1ty service and communicating w1th the handicapped
Dunng the press conference Jordon expressed his enthuSiasm toward the
MJF. and 1ts affect on youth. "It gives them another option. on option to get out
of the streets. get out of the peer pressures that they're dealing wrth rn lhe11
communities: he old
Jordan also acknowledged the MJF's support of the upcoming James Jordon
Boys and Girls Club. named otter his late father He sold the aim Is • .. to give
klds. especially in the Inner-city. on opportunity to move into other posttive
dlrect1ons.lnsteod of negative thngs that they're oppressed w1th •
Jordon also fielded questions about the upcoming basketball season 'I enter
the season with a very posttive frame of mind .. I consider It to be a season
that we con get ourselves back on track.'

Smooth Sailing to Navy Pier
WHEN YOV SET AIL FOR .V:HT PIER, CH,\RT YOL'R COCR E Bl' CT.4
ix

blod~

~pcctucular

of entertainment ~urrounJed b) Lak.e 1ichigan and
cit) 'ie\\.., NaY) Pier i a J1L' T EE in Chicagoland.

By bu">. TA\ #29 tate. #56 Milv.. auk.ee, #65 Grand and #66 Chicago
route~ dcli\cr you ju'lt ~tcp-, from the entrance.
By train, take the Blue, Orange, or Brov n Line~ UO\\ntO\\'n and transfer to
#29 north on State, or #56 cast on Wa~h i ngton . Or tak.e the Red Line to the
"'
Grand/ tate ~tat ion and tran~fer to #_9 or #65 east on Illinois.
For more tra el information call 836-7000.

=~a
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By Leslie Gray
"Et~'ry freek'nnigbt and ev'ry freek'n day, I
wanna freek you baby i11 ev'ry freekin' way.·
With sexually suggesuve lines such as this,
Jodeci has earned the moniker "the bad boyz
of Hip-Hop/R&B." Who can blame the critics?
With their voyeuristic lyrics and raunchr stage
prcsence,Jodeci takes the trad1uonal boy
group to a totally different level. Their concerts
are not choreographed, there are no slick
dance routines or polished moves, only four
men moving across the stage like lighmmg.
doing oni)' what comes naturally-whiCh is
smging
\Thile they were mCh 1cago a fe11 months
ago as the headliners at the !06JAl'v1Z fir.;t-year
annil"ersary concert, Mr Dal11n and K-Cl
topped br ProJect Vida, a youth center
located at 2858 S. lawndale that pro11dcs free
H!V testing and counseling.
It seemed like someone had the nght 1dea
to ha1-e recording artists talk about the
dangers of un.<>afe sex.
··our songs do promme sex. so we goua tell
are fans 1f \'Ou're gonna do 1t, always protect
yourselves," K-Cl said. Mr Dalvm agreed w1th
h1m wholeheartedly. Dal11n and K-C! were
there tO preach about safe sex and condoms.
Thev both expressed the1r shock about
Eazy-E's fall to the AID 1~rus They also
explained about UfeBeat and the Urban-Aid
tour. Urban-Aid IS the bramchild of Andre

''Bad Boys''
Speak out!

Harrell and model Veronica Webb. Harrell
thinks of the Urban-Aid project as "a
Woodstock for black folks." Besides having
some of the Hip-Hop's industry's best artists,
most of the proceeds are going to hospitals to
help H!V infected people. Among some of the
featured artists participating in the Urban-Aid
benefit concert are Heavy D, nc, Mary. j.
Blige, Soul IV Real, Salt-N-Pepa, and a host of
other shimng stars.
K-Ci and Mr. Dalvin are very talkative and
they joke about httle things, like the faa that
they can eat chiCken, 24rJ "!can eat chicken
for breakfast, lunch, and dinner," K-Ci said.
"Yeah, we love Popeye's," Dalvin said.
They also tripped out on the practical jokes
that they play on each other.
"Sometimes, we'll pour a whole pitcher of
water ma bed and make it back up. Then we
wait for the other one to get in the bed,"
Dalvin sa)'S. They also hide each Other's
underwear and tear holes in each Other's
clothing.
How do they feel about competing with
some 1·cry famous Boyz'
"We don't have any beef wl!h Boyz !! Men,
11c listen to the1r music, they're just more
mainstream than we are, we don't do that rype
of music," Dahin said.
How do they felt about bemg snubbed by
the Grammy's every year' K-Ci sums it all up:
"It's all right, because no trophy can measure
11hat you're made of."'

Monica,
"Miss Thang!••
By Chris Lavallais

young mind and your young mentality."
It'. hard to believe that most of thi s album
Last but not least the song "Angel." in which
was recorded when Monica was between the she chant "Phucl-. Me! Yeah and I'll be your anages of !2 and 13.
gel!" It makes you wonA !4-year-old Georgia
der if "M1ss Thang" has
native who was discovbeen watching a liule too
ered at a local talent show
much of the Spice Chanby a Rowdy Records talnel.
em scout, Monica has the
l pin the blame on
sultry, sassy vocals, inthose who market her:
nections and phrasing of
Co lin Wolfe, Darry l
someone much more
Simmons , and " Big
older and experienced.
Daddy" Dal la Austin.
Thi s is also true of the
The lyrics are not blapromi scuous sexualitytantly profane, but they
based subject maucr of
arc very steam y and
this alb um . As she
suggestive_ An approcroons tunes such as
priate title for the album
"Woman in Me," 5ounds
would be ''Miss Prostilike a c heap porno
tute" or "G i ving up that
movie, clad in echoing
T hang." Did someone
whispers of sexual fantasay Adina Howard, Jr.?
sies.
" M i ss T hang"
" With You" the l yrics
should be more like her
are a~ follows, "Jump 1n
fellow
tee n star
your car and come over
Brandy, (who sells her
here, we can do it where
Monica: Experienced in what'
talent not her body!),
ever sugar, a~ long as
instead of falling prey
you're ncar." " ! love k1ck111' il with you and to th1s new form ot cluld pornography.
gcttin ' non! "
The producuon 1s very light and the talent is
The t.rack "Now I ' m Gone," 1ncludcs much dclinitcly there, hut If your name is not Pee Wee
heavy breathing. The title track " M1ss Thang", IIerman, Woody Allen , or Mel Reynold~ . thi s al" I may he young but I ' m cxpencnccd! " (bpe- bum i s dctlnilely not for you. Moni ca, don't take
ncnccd in what'!) " I'm too mature for your it personally!
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Backstreet Boys: R&B Cinderellas... what backstreetll'as that again?

Meet the Backstreet Boys
By William Lee, Harold Washington College

In the crowded and often overpopulated world of
R&B. it's refreshing to see one group thai hopes to
pick up the pace. Backstreet Boys. of Jive recording
artists. is an Orlando-based sing1ng group of five. who
range in age from 15 to 22.
BoysII Men. Shoi. and Jodec1 ore a few of the1r
major influences. Their new self-lllled album will be out
thisfall. and 1f their work load is any Indication 11 could
be a hit
· we·ve been togelher lwo and a half years.· said
Kevin 22. the oldest member of Ihe group. Kev1n met
three olher members of the group while in Orlando
After hearing A.J .. 17. Howie. 21. and Nick. 15.
harmonizing a tune. he was convinced he wonted to

join. He then called his cousin Brion. 20. in his native
Lexington. Kentucky. who ftew out to Orlando !he
next doy. Next the group needed a nome. so they
named themselves after the Backstreet Market in
Orlando.
Kevin described the whole experience as ·a
dream come true.· This summer the BS8 went across
the country. singing at boll parks, hospitals for sick
children and at on event sponsored by S.AD.D.
(Students Ago1nst Drunk DnVIng). Because of lhelf
R&B sound, !he BSB may draw cnticlsm for singing
·block music.· Kevin responds by saying "This is the
kind of music we ve grown up listen1ng to:
·we think people \Viii like us because we hove our
own sound."
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Bv W"tlllm Lee, Harold \\ ashmgwn College
Just ice League
coml n ' at c h a!
just when I'Ou thought1t 1\J~ '\Jfe w buy fight·
mg games agam, wnh mles hke KJiler In~unct,
Weaponlord and of cour;c \110 out comb jusuce League Task Force from Akklum
Fortxxh the GenesiS and. \~.justiCe League·~
storv goes somethmg like th~ Dark~ld. Son of
Apokohps, mvades Eanh. But before he can take
over Eanh he mu~t dL~numle the jL, so he p1ts
every memher agam~t one anmher You ma1·
choose am-one oi the JL 'uperman Batman,
Aquaman Wonder Woman Green Arrov., and the

Justice League Taskforce
Flash. Or 1'011 can chcn.e from among the bad
guys Cheetah and Despero (Dependmg on "'hi.:.h
mode you plav) and fight e-.ervone, to get to \'OUr
final test Darkseld tumself
The Best thin& about this game is; The

CCo:::::; B

Next month:

graphll"" The character. look fant<NIC, dcta1led
nght down Ill B.ltm.m\ hatarang~ The speCIJI
move. for each character are cool, hut hrutal when
}'Oil con~1der th.n th~ arc good guv~ ~110 would
1magme 'uperman grahhmR \l.onder \\'oman. nvmglntn the a1r then racmJ.: hack tov..trd F~1nh and
,Jammmg her mtu u> But there\ no blood ~J u\
perfect for k1dd1e~ thl' Chmtm.t' The game's
hack.~mund L\ v.onh menunmn)l. too flghung
take. pltce m Aqua ~l.m\ la1r, 10 Parad1..e Islmd,
or on top of the Da1l1' Planet But 11 "a real thnll
to ~e Batman dlo;appeJr lOili a mt,t, th~n wme
(rashmg do\\n onto De:.pcro ~ head,or\Ct:Gn'en
.-\rrov. frec1e Darll-~e1d "'nh an Ire Arro\\ then
unthav. h•m v.uh a F1re .IJn"' o\1\t' mspmnl('
The Worst thing about this
~ \111 a v.h. , o1 1 1 l.tnt:tl
v.nere aHa<K mu1e .tre comrmC<l
The tharattcr' 1\llh the mu'\t atuck
mo1e~ are ,II\ 1\ard to control
~pcro m;~ be tmng to do an he
Blast but ml'takenh dclC5 a v.1mp1
Fin Ru~h \\ nh prac tKe \'011 d ::et the
!ting01u hut It's nO! v.uhoot u~,hJre
of SOfl' thumb
\bo,jLTF tnc::-.a hnle w hard to he
I1Kt: other, biAAcr fil<!hung g.~mes It
~e-.-en other fi~hllnl\g:.tmed•cht•
t1me bmu dur.1 cr trt'll$:lh meter
not to m(.'lltiOO tht: "'ak med1 Jm .md
Stfllnil punch dlld ICJ\·hutton coofi)l
:\11 and aiLJu ..uce leai"JC TJ.'k Fonc IS an av.csomt /(}(Jkmg game If not hml( rbe Duo 1 lome
lookmg for a 'pet.ucubr clullenge, though If \'QII
come looltmg for \IK3, I 'U!:i!CSI 1'0\1 bu1 \11\3,

hut 1f mu hke wmK hooks, then jLTF" prohahly
nilht up 1nur Jlln
J u d g e Dredd (SNES)
Th" Akkla1m IItle " clefinetll de:.ervmg of a
'l'l.ond look R.t'iC<I on the hm offi< t chSJppomt·
mcnt o[ tht· same nJmc swrnnr 'il
'one th1s
)t.lffit 1\tll put wu 1ntu J 1\urld 1\ ICf( m1lhort' of
people h1 t' on a 'Ingle cn1· hlock pmmpunl< blue k
V.J""
Your fir.t ohtc:cme J.'juciJ.:e Dredd 1\ tu Jrrl..,t or
't:ntenre pefJl' v.ho m to gilt: 1ou a hard llmt·,
Ji'><l 1nu mu\t de:.tru1 the ~.tng<.lcr ~ammo 'UP"
nhc' .,_, the game il'le'S on, JD 1 framl'ti for a
urder he d.Cn ILOOUTIII TOll m11 t nov. Jtyd up
v.•th the btor h•/dl tt'th 1\CJponrv arid find the
c•
' "
ltt•r c lffi

'w

gr:tphl<

111
v.ur tIt m u'lt'r nl thl' pn '"
aorong the ~~ of 301 H)-bn wo;rcm It
a!on.: \\1lh the batk.:murld St'qUCilCC'> that rndr.dc
a pen.1l colony ~ desert ~tron hold not to men

temf~

u n the H:alls of Justtce, makes thts
game nCim perfect llut aJOOI! v.1th
bidder surpn"~eS and pa.s~v. Jrds make
jD one of the ~t ol thr l't';lr ~ IJr
Th1shadhc1\ h<J\\-e~l·r dcot shov.asc
bl arid ,,olencr •lthou)lh 11 noth
mgtlut t ' t" I •
The Worst thin& about !hi~ 2llmt
Tiut the challcn.:e ts hr h 10 the Cirh
Mo~)lc , but after 100 't" re<~cht-:d the
Hall of )tNt« c the clullen)le ~uddcnlv
drops )ou almost Lrut\t' throu)lh the

k" ·I hkt mu h.J~e the challenge sdt, ton F2s~
The challenxe docs return as \'()OJ ooule the .IJ3C
roh.>t\ hut up to that pomt, u~ gt>e~ from hemg
judge Drcc1d to Tmv Ttxms Aho, on a
more mu1or note JD present\ fighun)l
mo~e~ tlw r.~nge from a kiCk to a
ht.>Jdhun The prohfem tS that th~·
mmts Jrr not 1en· effc(llle J!(Jin5l
t'\'l."n the urwrmed pcrps, ~ unJt..,, )'0\l
h.Jw Jn urj(e to cut 1nur Llfe B.lr mh.1lf,
don t tfl th1s Jt home
Thoul()1 II h.l II\ fev. fuw~, jUdRC
Dredd 1 a \Ure p1ck for .1mone
v. hrthcr mu ~re .t fan of the com~c;
bcw>k mO\lC, or whare-c:r {v.d~ ok;11
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Old characters gelling revamped for money
By David Jones, r enger
In the world of comtc books we
often see a fan favonte revamped.
The change ts made more often than
not after a title becomes stagnant
and loses readers. A clear example
of thts IS the "Death of Superman."
Even though you could follow h1s adventures four times a month, Superman had tndeed grown stale.
So 1n 1992, DC dectded to stage

of Superman #SOO . They were:
John Henry Irons, an Afncan Amencan Inventor who wore a su1t of armor; Superboy, a clone of the ongtnal Superman; the Cyborg who
eventually turned out to be a vii
latn; and the Erad1cator, a
Kryptontan warnor. As com1c fans
expected, months later 1n Super·
man #82, Superman returned to
ftght the never endtng battle for
truth, JUSttce and the Amencan

tantly, money. Money was the dnvtng fOf'ce behtnd h1s death 1n the first
place.
Superman's creattve team IS not
the only vtcttm of greed. The comtc
team behtnd Batman the Dark
Kmght IS also a casualty. In 1993,
DC dectded to have Batman's back
broken by a vtllam called Bane
Bane's plot was to release all of
Gotham C1ty's cnmmals and have
Batman worn out and fattgued by

change only lasted a short while.
Soon Bruce Wayne was back as
Batman. When Wayne returned as
Batman he was g1ven a sleek mov1e
vers1on of h1s costume and had the
task of cleantng up aft er h1s successor
Marvel Com1cs, s1tt1ng atop the
com1c mdustry has also made over
thetr star attractions, the -Men.
The X-Men 1n early January saw not
only thetr roles changed but thetr
...... whole umverse.
The
X-Men
were thrust
mto a world
where thetr
founder Charles
was
Xav1er

d c a d

Tht t:ncanny X-'vftn annhtr~ry co~er

h1s "death." Superman' s death was
widely cntlctzed by the med ta and
fans because they knew t hat this
was not htng but a marketing ploy.
After his demtse, DC Introduced
four new supermen 1n Adventures

way.
Superman appeared 1n a silver and
black costume des1gned to make h1m
look cool and attract more readers.
So what dtd Superman's death gam
DC? More readers and, more tmpor·

respond tng to every cry for help.
Those sequence of events led to
Jean P<JUI Valley, a character named
Azreal, to assume the mantle of the
"Bat."
Lik e Superman's death, the

M11agneto (a
vtllatn 1n the
"real world")
w<Js the1r leader
and a m<Jd man
c.h11stened
A p o c..rl y p s e
ruled.
The X Men's
Cteattve staff
rece1ved m1 ed
results from
fans
Some
were upset,
saytng that "they've grown up w1th
the X Men" and others calling the
1dea a "pure stroke of gemus."
Men edttor Bob Harras 1n a pr ev1ew
1ssue s<ud that what drove them to
do the crossover was the destre to

see how the world would look hke
wtthout one man.
The X-Men (Wlth Xavrer tntact) tn
May returned to normal and was embraced by the fans who were JUSt
happy to see the ~Age of Apocalypse" over.
Sp1derman 1s currently gotng
through a change of hts own. In the
past few months fans have seen
Sp1derman revealed as a clone and
hts aunt. a maJor character tn
Sptdey's hfe, dte. In a p1votal 1ssue,
the creattves even went so far as
havmg Sp1derman h1t h1s actress
w1fe
Wtth all th1s behtnd them, Marve
has further shaken up Sptderman's
hfe by havtng htm d1scard h1s hfe as
the "web slinger" :md turn 1t over
to the real Peter Parl\er known as
the Scarlet Sptder.
It seems that even tn com1cs no
one IS s<rfe trom the ~reed of men.
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REAL DEAL
The Daily Double Meal

Feed your appetite without starving
your wallet with this delicious combo:
juicy double hamburger with cheese,
fresh lettuce and tomatoes,
small fry and a Coke~ It's so good, you'll
be seeing double.
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